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Bundesministerium
der Verteidigung

Ministero della Difesa

Thank youfor your continued support ofthe MEADS program.
As you are ji/lly awal'e of the present situation surrounding the MEADS
Program, you will know that Germany and Italy have grave concerns about
the olltcome of the MEADS funding discussion in the USA. This is,
llnfortunately, not a neu' situation.
The results ofthe Design and Development (D&D) phase ofthe
MEA DS program remain vital for both Germany and Italy as they will be
the basis jor our /itfure Air and Missile Defense System Architecture. As
such they are fundamental for the German and Italian contribution to the
"NATO integrated Air and Missile Defense", which is a key element ofthe
Defense package agreed in Chicago by our heads ofState and Government.
As Germany and Italy have been fu(filling

theil' full

commitments uneier the MoU, we hope and we do expect that the United
States will live up to their MoU commitment as wel!.

!f the US does not

julfill its funding commitment jor 2013, Germany and Italy would need to
interpret this as a unilateral withdrawal.

Under the terms of the MoU,

Germany and Italy expect formal notification ofthe US intent to withdraw
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from the MoU (while funding up to the ef/ective date of the withdrm1Jal). In
addition fimding for all contract modi/kation and termination costs
incurred as a result ofthe US actions shall be paid by the United States.
We assure you, that this is not negligible. In afirst estimate the
current USposition results in an economic damage to Oermany and Itaf-y of
more than 400 J\1io. US$. This is a result of development activi/ies, which
cannot be executed due to the missing FY 2013 US funding and [he
termination liability for terminating those contracts earlier.
In addition,
withdrawing

01'

there are wider implication of the

US

breaking theMoU and this H'ould set a bad precedent for

future transatlantic co operation in principle. In particular one result would
need to be the reconsideration ofmultinational cooperation in the context of
NATO's SMART Defense initiative. After the Canadian lvithdrawalfrom [he
NAEW &C and AOS programs, the current US position would represent the
second evidence in one year ofthe lack ofreliability and as such

l~'ould

set

a bad precedentforfuture transatlantic cooperation in principle.
It should be of common interest not to risk the prominent and
sign[ficant merlts of continued transatlantic co-operation and collaboration
between our nations. We rely on your intervention to ensure the timely and
full avaifability of20 13 funds by the end of March 2013 (with no prohibition
on expenditure oflvlEADS funds) so as not to disrupt harvesting of lvfEADS
capabilities in order to enable future meaningful European contribution for
NATO Air and Missile defense.
The three Nations' investments have been very frui{fid to date.
which included a successful 360 degree intercept mission in November 2012.
We are in the final year offunding under this MoU {md not funding this
ejjort wou/d put in jeopardy ali ofthe signUicant investment made to date by
our coun/ries. After the restructuring MEADS has exeCllted on schedule and

within budget for more than 4 years now, which is remarkable in partieu/ar
given the situation of the program a.fier the US decision not to proeure
A1EADS

The successful completion of the MEADS activities should be
in our common interests for a large variety ofreason. The FY 2013 funds of
the US are aprerequisite to achieve this goal.
Thank you for your leadership and support on this important
defense and transatlantic issue.

Yours truly,

Bundesminister der Verteidigung

